**INDEX OF MINES**

1. Dumas-Kinney  
2. Buttsell  
3. B. H. D. McKay  
4. Carroll  
5. Essex  
6. Lacrosse (Patch)  
7. Manroth  
8. Hayes and Wheeler  
9. E. C. Calhoun (Wool)  
10. Cherokee, Banta Hill, Widow Woman  
11. Silver Age  
12. Two Brothers  
13. Foshall  
14. Phoenix  
15. Alma-Lincoln  
16. Argo Tunnel  
17. Kitty Clyde  
18. Dorr  
19. Mertha E.  
20. Diamond Mountain  
21. M. and M. Ohio  
22. Wallace  
23. Lamartine  
24. Old Stagg  
25. New Era  
26. Nalolo  
27. Jo Reynolds  
28. Golconda  
29. Atacan  
30. Mary  
31. Blackhawk

**INDEX MAP OF MINING DISTRICTS**

a. Central City  
b. Idaho Springs  
c. Freeland-Lamartine and Chicago Creek  
d. Lawson-Dumont

**EXPLANATION**

- Areas predominantly containing pyrite veins devoid of base metals, and pyrite veins containing copper minerals
- Areas predominantly containing galena-sphalerite veins
- Major faults and fault zones
- Steeply dipping vein-fissures
- Flat-dipping (<50°) vein fissures
- Mines in which altered wallrocks were sampled
- Telluroide-bearing vein occurrences

**MAP SHOWING ZONING OF MINERAL DEPOSITS AND LOCALITIES SAMPLED DURING THIS INVESTIGATION**

Scale: 1:48,000